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Romania – Location in EuropeRomania – Location in Europe
 RomaniaRomania is a country  is a country 

located in Southeastern and located in Southeastern and 
Central Europe, North of Central Europe, North of 
the Balkan Peninsula, on the the Balkan Peninsula, on the 
Lower Danube, within and Lower Danube, within and 
outside the Carpathian arch, outside the Carpathian arch, 
bordering on the Black Sea.bordering on the Black Sea.

 Almost all of the Danube Almost all of the Danube 
Delta is located within its Delta is located within its 
territory.territory.

   Romania shares a border Romania shares a border 
with Hungary and Serbia to with Hungary and Serbia to 
the West, Ukraine and the the West, Ukraine and the 
Republic of Moldova to the Republic of Moldova to the 
Northeast, and Bulgaria to Northeast, and Bulgaria to 
the South.the South.



Romania – InformationRomania – Information
 Romania has the 9th Romania has the 9th 

largest territory and the largest territory and the 
7th largest population 7th largest population 
(with 21.5 million people) (with 21.5 million people) 
among the European among the European 
Union member states.Union member states.

 The official language of The official language of 
Romania is Romanian.Romania is Romanian.

 English and French are the English and French are the 
main foreign languages main foreign languages 
taught in schools.  taught in schools.  

 The dominant religious The dominant religious 
body is the Romanian body is the Romanian 
Orthodox Church.Orthodox Church.



 Its capital and largest Its capital and largest 
city is Bucharest, the city is Bucharest, the 
6th largest city in the 6th largest city in the 
EU with 1.9 million EU with 1.9 million 
people.people.

 Romania is a semi-Romania is a semi-
presidential democratic presidential democratic 
republic where republic where 
executive functions are executive functions are 
shared between the shared between the 
president and the president and the 
prime minister.prime minister.





Romania - GeographyRomania - Geography
 A large part of A large part of 

Romania's border with Romania's border with 
Serbia and Bulgaria is Serbia and Bulgaria is 
formed by the Danube. formed by the Danube. 

 The Danube is joined by The Danube is joined by 
the Prut River, which the Prut River, which 
forms the border with forms the border with 
the Republic of the Republic of 
Moldova.Moldova.

 The Danube flows into The Danube flows into 
the Black Sea within the Black Sea within 
Romania's territory Romania's territory 
forming the Danube forming the Danube 
Delta, the second largest Delta, the second largest 
and the best preserved and the best preserved 
delta in Europe, and a delta in Europe, and a 
biosphere reserve and a biosphere reserve and a 
biodiversity biodiversity World World 
Heritage SiteHeritage Site..

The Danube DeltaThe Danube Delta



 Other Other 
important important 
rivers are the rivers are the 
Siret, running Siret, running 
North-South North-South 
through through 
Moldavia, the Moldavia, the 
Olt, running Olt, running 
from the from the 
Oriental Oriental 
Carpathian Carpathian 
Mountains to Mountains to 
Oltenia, and Oltenia, and 
the Mureş, the Mureş, 
running running 
through through 
Transylvania Transylvania 
from East to from East to 
WestWest



Romania – Tourist AttractionsRomania – Tourist Attractions

Monasteries of MoldaviaMonasteries of Moldavia
Putna MonasteryPutna Monastery

Moldovita MonasteryMoldovita Monastery



Varatec Monastery                             Voronet MonasteryVaratec Monastery                             Voronet Monastery





Castles of RomaniaCastles of Romania
Peles Castle                          Dracula's CastlePeles Castle                          Dracula's Castle





Medieval TownMedieval Town
SighisoaraSighisoara



Seaside            Skiing resortSeaside            Skiing resort



Sibiu - InformationSibiu - Information
 SibiuSibiu is an important city in  is an important city in 

Transylvania with a population Transylvania with a population 
of 154,548of 154,548..

 It straddles the Cibin River, a It straddles the Cibin River, a 
tributary of the river Olt.tributary of the river Olt.

 It is the capital of Sibiu County It is the capital of Sibiu County 
and is located some 282 km NW and is located some 282 km NW 
of Bucharestof Bucharest..

   Between 1692Between 1692--1791 it was the 1791 it was the 
capital of the Principality of capital of the Principality of 
TransylvaniaTransylvania..

 It is one of the most important It is one of the most important 
cultural and religious centres in cultural and religious centres in 
Romania as well a major Romania as well a major 
transportation hub in central transportation hub in central 
Romania.Romania.

 The city used to be the centre of The city used to be the centre of 
the Transylvanian Saxons in the Transylvanian Saxons in 
Romania until World War II. Romania until World War II. 



Sibiu – GeographySibiu – Geography
            Sibiu is situated near the Sibiu is situated near the 

geographical center of geographical center of 
RomaniaRomania..

            TThe city is about 20 km he city is about 20 km 
from the Făgăraş from the Făgăraş 
MountainMountainss, 12 km from , 12 km from 
the Cibin Mountains, and the Cibin Mountains, and 
about 15 km from the about 15 km from the 
Lotrului MountainsLotrului Mountains..

          The geographical position The geographical position 
of Sibiu makes it one of of Sibiu makes it one of 
the most important the most important 
transportation hubs in transportation hubs in 
Romania with important Romania with important 
roads and railway lines roads and railway lines 
passing through it.passing through it.



Sibiu - HistorySibiu - History
 The first official record The first official record 

referring to the referring to the SibiuSibiu area  area 
comes from 1191comes from 1191..

 In the 14th century, it was In the 14th century, it was 
already an important trade already an important trade 
center. In 1376, the center. In 1376, the 
craftsmen were divided in craftsmen were divided in 
19 guilds19 guilds..

 During the 18th and 19th During the 18th and 19th 
centuries, the city became centuries, the city became 
the second and later the first the second and later the first 
most important center of most important center of 
Transylvanian Romanian Transylvanian Romanian 
ethnicsethnics..

 Starting from the 1950s and Starting from the 1950s and 
until after 1990, most of the until after 1990, most of the 
city's ethnic Germans city's ethnic Germans 
emigrated to Germany.emigrated to Germany.

   Among the roughly 2,000 Among the roughly 2,000 
who have remained is Klaus who have remained is Klaus 
Johannis, who is currently Johannis, who is currently 
mayor of Sibiu City.mayor of Sibiu City.  



Sibiu – Main SightsSibiu – Main Sights
 The old city of Sibiu lies The old city of Sibiu lies 

on the right bank of the on the right bank of the 
Cibin River, on a hill Cibin River, on a hill 
situated at about 200 m situated at about 200 m 
from the river. from the river. 

 It consists of two It consists of two 
distinct entities: the distinct entities: the 
Upper TownUpper Town and the  and the 
Lower TownLower Town. . 

 Traditionally, the Upper Traditionally, the Upper 
Town was the wealthier Town was the wealthier 
part and commercial part and commercial 
outlet, while the Lower outlet, while the Lower 
Town served as the Town served as the 
manufacturing area.manufacturing area.  



Sibiu – Grand SquareSibiu – Grand Square
 Grand Square is, as Grand Square is, as 

its name suggests, its name suggests, 
the largest square of the largest square of 
the city, and has the city, and has 
been the center of been the center of 
the city since the the city since the 
16th century. 16th century. 

 142 m long and 142 m long and 
93 m wide, it is one 93 m wide, it is one 
of the largest ones in of the largest ones in 

TransylvaniaTransylvania..



Sibiu – Brukenthal MuseumSibiu – Brukenthal Museum
 Brukenthal PalacBrukenthal Palacee, one of , one of 

the most important the most important 
Baroque monuments in Baroque monuments in 
Romania, lies on the Romania, lies on the 
NNorth-orth-WWestern corner of estern corner of 
the square. the square. 

 It was erected between It was erected between 
1777 and 1787 as the main 1777 and 1787 as the main 
residence for the residence for the 
Governor of Transylvania Governor of Transylvania 
Samuel von Brukenthal. Samuel von Brukenthal. 

 It houses the main part of It houses the main part of 
the the National Brukenthal National Brukenthal 
MuseumMuseum, opened in 1817. , opened in 1817. 

 Next to the palace is the Next to the palace is the 
Blue HouseBlue House, an 18th century , an 18th century 
Baroque house bearing the Baroque house bearing the 
old coat of arms of Sibiu old coat of arms of Sibiu 
on its façade.on its façade.



Sibiu – Small SquareSibiu – Small Square
 As its name says, As its name says, Small Small 

SquareSquare is smaller in size,  is smaller in size, 
being rather longer than being rather longer than 
wide.wide.

 Accordingly, Accordingly, Small SquareSmall Square  
plays a smaller part in the plays a smaller part in the 
city's present-day life.city's present-day life.

 The street passes under the The street passes under the 
Liar's BridgeLiar's Bridge - the first bridge  - the first bridge 
in Romania to have been in Romania to have been 
cast in iron (1859).cast in iron (1859).

 To the right of the bridge is To the right of the bridge is 
another symbol of the city, another symbol of the city, 
The House of the ArtsThe House of the Arts, an , an 
arched building formerly arched building formerly 
belonging to the Butchers' belonging to the Butchers' 
Guild. Guild. 

 On the left side of the On the left side of the 
bridge is the bridge is the Luxemburg Luxemburg 
HouseHouse, a Baroque four-, a Baroque four-
storey building, former seat storey building, former seat 
of the Goldsmiths' Guildof the Goldsmiths' Guild



Sibiu – Other PicturesSibiu – Other Pictures



Sibiu - FortificationsSibiu - Fortifications
 The city of Sibiu was The city of Sibiu was 

one of the most one of the most 
important fortified important fortified 
cities in Southeastern cities in Southeastern 
Europe. Europe. 

 Multiple rings were Multiple rings were 
built around the city, built around the city, 
most of them out of most of them out of 
clay bricks.clay bricks.

 The The SSouth-outh-EEastern astern 
fortifications are the fortifications are the 
best kept, and all best kept, and all 
three parallel lines three parallel lines 
are still visibleare still visible..



Sibiu – The Museum of Traditional Folk Sibiu – The Museum of Traditional Folk 
CivilisationCivilisation

 The ASTRA National The ASTRA National 
Museum Complex Museum Complex 
focuses on ethnographyfocuses on ethnography,,  
and consists of a and consists of a 
Traditional Folk Traditional Folk 
Civilisation Museum, a Civilisation Museum, a 
96-hectare open-air 96-hectare open-air 
museum located on a museum located on a 
forest forest SSouth of Sibiuouth of Sibiu::

 a Universal Ethnography a Universal Ethnography 
MuseumMuseum,,

 a Museum of a Museum of 
Transylvanian Transylvanian 
CivilisationCivilisation,,

 a Museum of Saxon a Museum of Saxon 
Ethnography and Folk Ethnography and Folk 
Art. Art. 



Sibiu – European Cultural CapitalSibiu – European Cultural Capital
 The designation as The designation as 

a European a European 
Cultural Co-Cultural Co-
Capital for 2007, Capital for 2007, 
owed greatly to the owed greatly to the 
excellent excellent 
collaboration with collaboration with 
Luxembourg, but Luxembourg, but 
also to what many also to what many 
regard as a regard as a 
miraculous social miraculous social 
rebirth taking place rebirth taking place 
in the city during in the city during 
the last years.the last years.



Educational System in RomaniaEducational System in Romania
 Since the Romanian Revolution of 1989, Since the Romanian Revolution of 1989, 

the Romanian educational system has been the Romanian educational system has been 
in a continuous process of reform that has in a continuous process of reform that has 
been both praised and criticized.been both praised and criticized.

 Kindergarten is optional for children Kindergarten is optional for children 
between 3 and 6 years old. between 3 and 6 years old. 

 Schooling starts at age 7 (sometimes 6), Schooling starts at age 7 (sometimes 6), 
and is compulsory until the 10th grade and is compulsory until the 10th grade 
(which usually corresponds to the age of (which usually corresponds to the age of 
17 or 16).17 or 16).

   Primary and secondary  education are Primary and secondary  education are 
divided into 12 or 13 grades. divided into 12 or 13 grades. 

 Higher education is aligned with the Higher education is aligned with the 
European higher education area.European higher education area.

 In Romanian primary schools, a 4-point In Romanian primary schools, a 4-point 
grading scale is used: FB, very good, B, grading scale is used: FB, very good, B, 
good, Sufficient/S, pass, Insufficient/I, good, Sufficient/S, pass, Insufficient/I, 
fail. fail. 

 In secondary schools, high schools, and In secondary schools, high schools, and 
universities, a 10-point scale is used, 5 universities, a 10-point scale is used, 5 
being the minimum grade for passing.being the minimum grade for passing.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/53/The_University.JPG


Sibiu - BoitaSibiu - Boita
 BoiţaBoiţa is a commune in  is a commune in 

Sibiu County, Sibiu County, 
Transylvania, at the Transylvania, at the 
foothills of the Cindrel foothills of the Cindrel 
Mountains, 22 km South Mountains, 22 km South 
of the county capital of the county capital 
Sibiu,  ethnographic area, Sibiu,  ethnographic area, 
on the main road between on the main road between 
Sibiu and the Southern Sibiu and the Southern 
part of Romania, the part of Romania, the 
National road National road 
7/European route 81, at 7/European route 81, at 
the entrance of the Olt the entrance of the Olt 
River defile. River defile. 

 In 2000 the village had In 2000 the village had 
1,657 inhabitants. 1,657 inhabitants. 



Sibiu – Boita SchoolSibiu – Boita School
 It was built in It was built in 

1867.1867.
 Kindergarden: 65 Kindergarden: 65 

pupils; 3-6 years pupils; 3-6 years 
old.old.

 Primary  School: Primary  School: 
70 pupils; 7 – 10 70 pupils; 7 – 10 
years old ( 1st – years old ( 1st – 
4th grade ).4th grade ).

 Secondary School : Secondary School : 
75 pupils; 11 – 15 75 pupils; 11 – 15 
years old  (5th – years old  (5th – 
8th grade).8th grade).



Boita Traditional Folk FestivalBoita Traditional Folk Festival

 FIRST EDITION 2007FIRST EDITION 2007



School Project: Tent Camp – Summer 2009School Project: Tent Camp – Summer 2009
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